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United Press International
ISeen & Heard• Around
; MURRAY
New 0001100 the saga of 8port the
pip view gets soared at ttmes.
Sport is the new acquired out-
• aide dog. which, awarding to her
size is about half Boxer and half
horse Her feet are the size of a
good size plate
Yesterday evening late this loud
abrisking is heaed in the neigh-
borteood
Is It some dead Who has been
hurt', No Is it rime wild entinal
which is frightened by the sights
and Bowels of a niodern city? No.
It is Sport
What is awe afraid of, An Da*
invoopuer down upon him or some
huge ansnal which is threatening
(Conlineed On Page Three)
• Weekend Will
Bring Two
Horse Shows
The third an n u al Cabsway
County Riding Club wring horse
• show will be held at the Murray-
Calioway County Fairground., on
Saturday. June 11
There will be a kcal West Ken-
Welty Horserrana Animation show
on Saturday with the youth ac-
tivity came starting at 2 00 p.m
and the adult show Starting at
7 90 pin an iiiiiturdlor -
There Win be all Ova of gators
on /landmark gleams, Called,. and
calf realm 1 to be
1▪ 11 one of the beat evenings of funny
entertainment. • apokannen
On the to/owing' ray. Sunday.
June 12 there wig be • registered
quarter hone show at the same
loaatem This will be one of the
agrest. quarter horse shows held
in the mildest and south arid will
hare exhibitors from twenty-five
or thirty data
Hill Warren. the show manager,
6 lald today that he be. talked with
sever* adtentars who have pro-
mewed to iirtng three former world
crampion barrel racing horses
and several word champion hal-
ter hcraes and scene top ten cut-
tong horses
This show Marts at 12 30 on
Sunday with the taller dames
and ends on Sunday night with
the cutting classes with some of
the ration's top pleasure, reining.
game and roping horses also.
Warren coed that anyone who is
triterested or even curious about
quarter horses. should not ono
this opportunity to are MOMS of
the tip horses and riders In the
nation here in Murray on this
Saturday and Sunday
Summer Clothes To
Be Distributed
Red Craw volunteers will Mari-
bute drafting Pry, June 10 AU
per who need Ammar clothe,.
are salted to come to the third
floor of the Calloway County
Court House from nine aim. until
12 noon.
Mrs. Elisabeth Thomason, execu-
tive secretary, solid the clothin
• 
g
bank will not be open during July
and Auguo ept, in an emer-
gency. rWeather
Report
by Untied Press International
Partly cloudy to ckitide with
+tattered showers and thunder-
etotens today through Friday gab
today in the tea Low tonight 601
east to about 70 in west.
Kentucky Lake 7 am 369.2. up
02 below dam 3006 up 12
Bartley lake: 360 1, up 0 2; be-
•' low dein 303.6. up 0 1
Moon rises 11:66 pin
Sunrise 437, sunset 7:16.
In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 9, 1966
MIss Carolyn Craig Sits prettily on the back Of a Convertible on the court square yesterday
when the June Dairy Month Dairy Princess tour arrived in Murray. Dairy Princesses flnefi
each of the counties in the Purchase Were in the entourage as well as the Kentucky Dairy
Prl nce6S Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Ladies Day Golf
Winners Are Named
The winners far the ladies day
golf held at the Calloway County
Country Club on Wednesday bowie
been announced
blesiekne Lamb was the
medal* for the thy with Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Jr.. hart* low
putts bin Runt /mock had the
poker hand, and Mrs W 0 Cald-
wee got blind hole on No 7
Golf hateas for the day was
Mrs Pete Runs.
lie regular latOM
served at noon wilt Mrs Z B.
Rowton as hostess chairman.
Other bealemes were ilmtbases
James C Here. Roy ewart. Be-
thel Richartimon, Harold Hopper,
L K Pinkley. Henry Fulton. "'rho-
M98 Hogancamp, and James Plott-
er
Mrs. John Bowker
Presents Her Pupils
Mrs Jebel Beaker presented her
piano pupils in a recital on Mon-
day evening, June 6 at the First
Methodiat Church
Partirovatnig In the prnersin
were the following students' Diane
Rhoades, Mart Vinson, Karen
Turner, Becky Imes, Tim WaKin.
Sandra Duncan, Jimmy Cain,
Tony% Carroll. Mona MoCluiston.
Julie Greenfield, Willett* Richard-
son, Jerry Nonswerthy, Beverly
Parker, Jerry Duncan. Karen Oar-
rison. Cindy Compton, Wanda
Rote. Sue Ann George. Wanda
McNabb, Sue Atlanta, Jeck Nara-
worthy, Pe.tay Fitts. Jere@ Reed,
Anne Cooper. Katie Kemp, Dab-
ble Tabors. and Carol Wright.
Varioua awards were presented
to the seuients for their year of
study, with Katie Kemp receiving
the highest point ward.
Miss Csrolyn Craig
Dalin Princess For
Callowa3f County
Calloway County's representatlye
In the District Daisy Princess con-
test is Miss Clatairn Craig
Carolyn is the 18 year old
&wetter of Mr. and Mrs Robert
Ciaig of Route -2. Haan, Ken-
Welty. She eradiated from Cabo-
way County High School the spr-
ing and pans to enter Murray
state University next we*
She has had on a dairy farm
fei her Ma Rest dad was one of
the first in Cailowsky County to
Metall pipe line maker&
This we* she wan pertinent,.
Wong with other prig from this
district. in the "June Dairy
Month" activities Inceided in her
activities are • parade and a
televnion appearsuice on Atop the
Pencepoat on eaturdey morning
over WPM TV
Donald Danner In
The U.S. Air Force
Donald Dannet, sas—ausisir
Mrs. H. T Danner, 103 South
Tenth Street, hes volunteered for
the Unied States Air Force
The Murray boy left Murray
Tuesday to7 Lacitland Air Force
Base, Texas, for his batik trsuning.
Danner has been assured of 72
weeks of electronic tralnir.g follow-
ing his training period.
Danner's period ot enlistment
win be for for years He Is a
graduate of Miirmy High School
and attentledneturray State Tint-
veriqy for one year.
STOLE JEWELS
ROWDY. France TiP Three
mireked men armed with patois
Wednesday held up a Jewelry sales-
men outaide his home here and
escaped with jewels tenth $30,000.
Door-to-Door Evangelism Will
Be commonplace This Weekend
Beale study- and rior-to-door
evangelism will tier-erne the corn-
menplace In Murray, Friday thr-
ousel Sunday SS about 550 Jeho-
vaha Wittiest...es meet in the Mur-
ray High Whore
Wariesses attending the meet-
ing wile call at every home in
Murray to Invite persons to attend
the meetings in the Murray High
School, according to Nell W W-
OMB
LAICIS1 is predate minister of
the dernmlnat ion's Murray con-
ineration. Mach will host the
meeting
All members of the faith are
MilrISLOTS and few ministers re-
ceive any payment for their kb-
ors. Mag support themselves by
thetr own 'ivork. LAMS
"Bach delicated Witnesses must
follow the footsteps of Jean Christ
and express his faith by preaching
and teaching the good news of
the KinirdOrn SS Jesuit and the
Apostles did."
One of the big problems" at the
meeting will be feeding the dele-
gates The will be handled with
a Averts.' kitchen unit set up and
manned by volunteers at t h,
school
The delegates will both eat arid
attend Bible dames in the enhool
Witneemn from 16 congregations
Iron as far away as 170 mare will
attend the meeting here
J. A. Hinderer of Breoklyn, N.Y.,
will ripeak at 3 pin June 12 on,
"Does Cloie have Influence in
This *even th Century?"
Hinderer is district mipervisor
for the Watchtower Bible and
Tract Society of New York. Into
the intermitional organization cif
the Witnesses
The theme for the meeting,
spoil/weal by the interrationel soc-
iety, is "Make Disciples of People
of All the Nations'.
Several Are Fined
In Marshall Court
Several persons teen this ares
were fined in the Mershail Coun-
ty Court from May 21 through
June 6, en:ordain to the court re-
port in this week e issue of 'So
Marshall-Courier.
Included in hese charged and
fined are the following. Lawrence
Treas. lentsey. public drunk. fine
$10 c ost s $21.50; Gene Knight .
Hardin. public drunk, fine $20
costs 921.50: Lowell D. Teen, Jr_
Murray, breach of peal), fine $1,
casts 121.50; Murray R MAW,
Murray, ,reeklesi driving. tine OIL
costa 01.80: Beckley Darnall, Har-
din, pubbc drunk, lenee $10, oats
$2150: Michael Ft Davenport,
Hardin, breach of peace, fine SI,
oosta $11560.
Must Pay Fine, Costs,
And Buy Sticker Too
An error occurred In a story
yesterday concerning the fines far
persons cited for not basing
Ian _atg atlasst.-
The story should have add that
a person may be fined Irian $500
to $20.00 In addition to this court
costs are 14 50 After paying the
fine and court coins a person still
has to purchase the sticker for
$6 00 with a 50c penalty for being
late
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Hannan Meer/Ilea clareen novel
"Mobs' Dick" hae been shown in
at leaet there film adaptations,
the first in 1926 under the title
elhe Sea Bead- and the Wier
versions in 1930 and 1966 wider
the crignal
Rev. Layne shanklin
Rev. Layne Shanklin
Is Bethel Evangelist
Rev Layne Ellanklin of the Lex-
ington cratrice will be the evange-
list at a revival to be held at the
Bethel Methodist Church, begin-
ning Sunday. June 12 and con-
tinuing through Saturday, June 16.
The church IA located three mil-
es northeast of Murray.
Rev Markin Is a former pas-
tor of the church and all of tits
friends in this area are Wended
a venial invitation to hear him
next week
BULLETIN
10* Per Copy
7 0 et K A , Kan. .1 Pt — 4, to
nado stashed through this prairie
state capitol "like *lee trucks"
Wednesday night, killing at least
11 persons, injuring more than
425 and leaving hundreds of
homes and bedtimes in shamb-
le&
The fast-moving twister, one
of 15 to lash Kansas during the
day, cut a half-mile wide path
through residential neighborhoods
and the business district, virtual-
ly demolishing an entire univer-
sity campus and knocking down
three linen apartment buildings.
First Methodists To
Begin School June 13
The Vacation Church School will
be held at the First Methodist
Church on June 13 through June
17 from nine to 11:30 am.
Mee Kathleen Pattereson, super-
intendant of the Children's Divis-
ion Ls the superintencierg of the
school There will be classes for
Kindergarten through Elementary
Six.
Leaders of the croups are 26 fol-
lows:
Kindergarten — Mrs. James
Byrn. Mrs. Heron Weer Mrs Joe
Brunk, Mrs. Don Henry, and Mrs.
Ted Vametui
Elementary One and Two —
Mrs Mielcolm Major, Mrs. Robert
Douglass, and Mrs. Norville Cole.
Elementary Three and Four —
Mrs. Charles Scarborough. Mrs.
Gilbert Searles, Mrs. JOISCS Gar-
rison, and Mrs. Willie Jackson.
Elementary Five and Six —Mrs.
Don Hunter, Mrs. Harris Byrd.
Mrs. Jzok Anderson, arid Mrs.
Buie Scott.
Musk — Mrs. Robert Barr and
Mrs Don Clemens. Nursery —Mrs.
Buddy Valentine and Maas Faye
Cole.
Mrs Tummy Parker and Mrs.
Zane Coleman will be in charge
of the retreetments.
Cadets From MSU To
Attend 6 Weeks Camp
Party-three ROTC Cadets tram
Murray State University will at-
tend a six week camp at Indian-
town Grip Military Reservation,
Pennsylvenia this summer. During
the course of the sot sinks, the
cadets will receive intensive train-
ing in leadership, land navigation,
PhYsical conditioning. and
weapons Emphaas is placed on
heveloping the indtviduars ability
to command by &Ike/trig the cadets
to perform in veriotas positions
found in an Infantry company.
Mach day cadets will be selected to
perform the duties; of the com-
pany ocerunander, platoon. leader,
platoon sergeant, or squad leader
Tactical problems will be utilleecl
to text the cadent reaction to corr.-
bat type situations
Colonel Linke E Booth, 'Profes-
sor of Military Science, MSG stat-
ed. "The training received by the
cadet, at summer camp will am*
them to perform their duties as
cadet officers next year Addition-
ally, It will give them an insight
into the future when aa second
heutenarits, they will be in fuil
command cif units; • position
which bears considerable responsi-
Plans For "Back To
School" Show Set
P:ane for the "Back to School"
Pinion Show to be held August 5
were made by the Kappa Depart-
ment of the Murray Women's Club
at the meeting held Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs Bob !M-
inato°.
Mrs Kenneth Adana general
chairman for the show, presided
and appointed the foie:owing com-
mittee chairmen: Mee Ted Bil-
Littleton, stage: Mrs Fred Wells,
house arrangements: Mrs Glen
Rogers, entertainment; Mns Don-
ski Watson, public-My, Mrs. Keith
Hill. ?script writers
The ',crept for the show was
presented by Km Hill to the group
for their approval. Mrs. Watson
outlined plans for the pubinity
for the elbow
Tickets for the show were de-
tributed to the members of the
committee by Mrs Bob Billington,
dairman of ticket Riles Tichets
are now on male and tray be pur-
chased nem Mrs BLIIngton and
other members of the nommittee
Including Mrs. John Nanny, Mrs.
Jimmy Ford, and Mrs Robert N.
acekt
More Accidents
Are Investigated
More automobile accidents hive
been investigated by the Murray
Police Department this week
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m newer
Lane Brown, 306 Sauth 12th
Street, driving a 1960 Chevrolet
truck owned by Southern Bell
Telephone Convpany, was pulling
out from Trenhohn's Drive In
Brown told Pauvanan Mosell Phil-
bps that he looked but didn't see
the 1963 need four door sedan go-
insz west on Chestnut Street.
The car, driven by Dorothy Jean
Paschall at Murray Route One, hit
the truck in the left front fender,
according to Patrolman Phillips.
Damage to the truck was on the
right front fender, wheel, arid tire,
and damage to the Ford was on
the left sole bumper, according to
the police report.
Tuesday at 3:15 p.m. Doris Jane
Wilson, Brook Hollow Road, Nash-
ville, Tenn., driving a 1959 Ply-
mouth Station Wagon. was back-
ing out of a parking lot on East
Main Street from the north side
of the street. Blanch Henson. 1062
Ryan Avenue, Murray ,driving a
1950 Plymouth four door, was pi/t-
hee away from curb from wrong
side of street and the Wileon car
hit the Henson car on the left
rea.r fender, according to the re-
port feed by Sgt. James Brown
and Patroknan PhWips.
The Police Department issued
ex more citations for not having
a city sticker on Wednesday.
Students Of Mrs.
Mason Presented
Piano students of MI Neale B
Meson were presented in recital
Sunday afternoon, June 6. at the
Murray Woman's Clubhouse A-
mong studenta appearing on the
progrim were Lea Seaford, Lu
Ann Seaford , Cindy McDaniel.
'Becky Tertian., farina Halk Shen,
is McCuiston. Kathy Koenen, Ca-
thy Christopher, Aim Willson, and
Jane Shoemaker.
Others who performed and, in
addition. received special awards
In recognition of their pragrees or
exceptional accomphstunente dur-
ing the year were Greta Ross,
Sherry Smith, Lisa Warren, Ka-,
rlierine Mason. Jenne Ross Six-:
an Nance, Beth Wilson, Carolyn
Hurley, and Kim Eddie Penning-
ton.
Jerrice Rosa of Hardin. and
Sherry Smith. of Murray, won the
awards for the best performances
of the recital as Judged by MIS
Mason's mother, Mrs S H. Win-
chmter, who is weenie in Mur-
ray from Florida.
Harold Vied Ends
Army Radio Course
•
Pvt. Harold W. Vied
PORT CORDON. GA (AliTer
— Pvt. Harold W. Vied, son cd
Mr and Mrs Chester T Vied,
Route I. Alnico Ky.. completed a
radio teletype operation comae at
the Aran Southeastern Signal
School at Fort Gorskni, OS., June
3
During the 11-week course, Vied
WSS trained in transmitting's arid
receiving in both voice and code
The 21-year-old soldier enered
the Army in October 1965 and re-
ceived basic training at Fort Ben-
nem, Ga. He was last stationed
at Fort Ord, Calif.
Vied in a 1963 graduate ed 1041-
leeway High School in Murray Be-
fore entering the Army he was
employed by the United States
Steel Corporation in Gory. Ind.
Vergefil/ke. . —•
Vol. LXXXVII No. 136
Former Miss America Speaker
For FHA Meeting Last Night
Miss eLerinn l'anDerber
MS Rifle Team Rated
Third In Nation; Just
Behind West Point
Official National Rife Associa-
tion rating's ranked the Murray
State University Rifle Train as
the third best team In the nation.
Out nuked only by Wed Vir-
ginia and the US Miktary Acade-
my. the MSTJ shooters finished the
season with an 1163 average out
of a posatile 1200 points. Only two
points expemted the second rent-
ed We.st Point team and Mille
Out of the tc AO shooters nation-
wide, Bob Bard, 'Bardeen. Ky.:
Dale O'Ddeniel, Mayneid, Ky.;
and Joe Wasiak Chicago 131.,
ranked eighth, twenty-fifth, and
thirty-first respectively A tots/ at
997 shooters competed for national
honors
Although not ranked team wen.
the MSC Pistol Teem placed two
individuals natioraily. Jim Green,
Fulton. Ky. capped fourth place
nationally. and Jeanie Sowell,
Brehm- K34 was vain -4101alnate
ed Woman's Chompeon,
Roy G. Dunn Leaves
For Germany Post
—
PE-2 Roy Gene Dunn, son of
Mr and Mrs E Dunn of
Murray, left early Saturday morn-
ing for Frankfurt, Germany, af-
ter receiving hie orders to leave
only 24 hours before that time.
Dunn had Just cornpieted two
epeeist scheols for cleric typista
for eight weeks at Fort Dix. New
Jersey. He irradiated With the
third highest average in the dams
and received an excellent rating
frorn Fort Dix.
The Murmy man is married to
the former Cecilia ()with daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs John B
Cavitt of Murray He was trotted
Into the Army in the January
1986 call arid revived his bank
trairirsr at Fort Benning. Oa.
His wife had been with him at
Port Dix for the peat nix wedos
and he thought he wield receive
a turtnerh to bring his wife back
to Murray before he had to go
I'VeTSSAS
When his call for 24 hours later
was received. the During called
their parents here in Murray who
'eft for Fort Dix Friday afternoon
end all returned Sunday with
Mrs. Dunn, her car, and her be-
'origings.
P1-2 Dunn is a graduate of
Calloway County Rah School and
attended Murray State for three
years. His wife, a graduate or
Univenaty High. attended Murray
State for two years and was ani-
-flayed at Crudes Murk Center
'edam going to Fort Dix She is
low employed by the Wear Ken-
ucky Bookkeeping and Tux leer-
ier here in Murray
Mrs. Dunn does not have •
permanent address for her hus-
band as yet It Is hoped that Dunn
wilt be able to contact his aife's
uncle, Charles Iamb and Mrs.
Lamb Who reside in Frankfurt,
Germane, where Mr Lamb is as-
eructated with the General Electric
Company
Sugar Creek Church
Will Begin VBS
The Sugar Creek Baptist Church
sin have its Vacation Bible School
starting Monday, June 13, and
continuing through Friday, June
17.
Cleans for all ages throusrh six-
teen will be held each day from
one to four p.m at the church.
An persons in the age group are
invited to attend.
osaaNisoonoser....... - —
Twenty-two girls attending the
Future Hemernakers Convention at
Murray State University were a-
warded scholardsms Wednesday
night for college study.
The schohrships. $250 for the
study of home. economics at any
sate college in Kentucky, were
presented at the convention ban-.
quet
Mow Marilyn VanDerbur, a for-
mer Misr America, was the prin-
cipal speaker at the banquet
which celebrated the 21st anniv-
ersary of FHA in Kentucky. Thir-
ty-four high set loci chapters of
PHA were recognized for 21 years
of activity as well as 12 chap-
ter advisers
?dies Mary Bell Vaughn. state
adviser, was presented a color tele-
vision for her 21 years with the
organisation, and a special scho-
larship in her name was given to
Martha Allen Nail, Calhoun High
School, the state FHA president
Other winners of scholagehtps
were Margaret A. Arising. Glide-
tan County Sigh e.t.a; Undo
Arntorong, Park City: Carolyn H.
Bowies, Metcalfe County; !Nib
Canter, Cuba; Effie Coact, Han-
cock County: Connie Hopkins. Cal-
loway County: Laurel F. Jones,
Temple Hill: Regina D. Jones,
Citito County; Janey LI=
North Harden; Anne T.
Henry County; Carolyn McDaniel,
Chio Canty: Linda Paidedillar,
011 Springs: Mary K. afildie,
Murray: Bernice SaYlor. VD'
rinds L Secret, Tollesboro: an
Stay, Stanford: Brenda SSpa&
lin, Meade Memorial: Nola Z
Vaillancourt West Hardin; Mary
Wellman, Hazel Green: Donna K.
Wyatt. Falmouth. and Judy Bow-
en, Pendleton Memorial.
Alternates were Roaalie Wright,
Thenpkineville; Gay 8 Melvin.
Hart Memorial, Linda G Bunch,
Illsrville; Darlene Lek* laeing-
ston. and Brenda Thome. Toiler
born.
The 21-year chapters include
Ballard Memoriel, Heath, Lone
Murray College High, /tin
County, Madisonville, Sacrigasolo.
Alvaton, Clinton Comity, Radars-
silk. Tompkinsville, Western Col-
lege High, Breckinrldge County,
Carroll County. Eminence, aidsby-
ville, Marken County. Cianatin
County, Simon-Kenton. Lafayette
Senior, Nicholas County, Sadism
Central, Danville, Madison, Lily,
McCreary -County. Hazard, ?Simi-
lar County, lasysirdie. Morahliad.
(Camino/41 Oa rage Tbria)
Oaks Club Will Host
!Paris Country Club
The Cake Country Club will be
hostesses to the Paris Country
Club for the ladies day luncheon
with golf and bridge at the Oaks
Club on Wednesday. June 15
Gott hostesses will be Rale Cald-
well, Sue Morris, and Mary Alice
Smith.
The hostesses for bridge will be
Peggy Brown, ?reds Butterworth,
and Helen Meluein,
Maxi Read is chairman of the
ladies day kinchein and her phene
number is 753-6178. Co-chainnan
Is Lavenia Patter 763-5830. Other
h.:Messes are Shirley Boone, Glen-
da Boone, Ruth Pee, Kay Ray,
Nell Alibritten. Dorothy Nanny,
Pkiith Story, Janice Austin, Mary
Pierce. Norella Potts. Virginia Po.
gue, Bache Ragsdale. Hilda Jack-
son, Dore Steery. and Martha
Bowe 7-
Mrs. Pearl Rye
Dies On Wednesday
Mrs Pearl Rye pained away at
her home at 730 eiseh Drive. Wed-
needay at 610 p m She wag 87
years at age
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
James Kuykendall of Lynn Grove
Road: two eons, Mecon of High-
land Part. Michigan, and Alfred
of Mansfield, Tenn.; one brother
Ray Houston of Calloway County,
twenty grandchildren and thirty-
two great - grandchildren Eight
children preceded her in death
Mrs Rye wan a member of the
New Providence Church of Christ
Funeral services will be held at
the Poplar Spring Bennet Church,
Pry, June 10, at 2 30 pm., with
Bro Jerretl White and Bro John
Pippin officiating Burial will be
In the Barnett Cemetery.
Frience may call at the Bla-
lock- or,frinan numeral Home until
the funeral hour.
• 0110.1.11111111.11
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Quotes From The News
by LNIIILti ritass
TOPEKA, Kan. - Filling station r li111 filbert, des-
cribing tale Mese of a 1.4.1guatiu Witt awaited turougu Wes
'ale Slate Capital.
Sounded iis.e 40,004I truck-IL"
°TON - Sen. Norris Cotton, , comment-
ing tale troto-in-pacaaguig Mil aimed at neiping riuu-ie-
env e up Weer minus wane trying to select toe °est ouy
rtleatled store sneives.
'S Lae nouaewive pu.saing bid: cart along the super-
mar i. aLs4e, aragging the squaw°q mum, tier twat:sand WOIL-
Ing 44.eitientiy ui the car-uuits who this out Ii tor.
NEW YORK - James Meredith, expressing his determi-
natutoo return tO Missumppi Milan ilia Voter regiavation
arm armed if nevessarye..16 IlstVe assurance I will net need arms, I Will be
arm"
i rSON, Miss - State Rep. Mack Graham, filing a dis-
sen vote oil a ALtssassippi House 01 ItepresentatiVea reso-
tiod-deptoring Vie snootang oz James Merediui.
**want to oe recorded as voting no. 11 toe tugger stayed
in hit piste he woulan't be having ttus trouble."
A Bible Thought For Today
ipg ii.1 God, sing praises te Ids Mir. -Psalm 63.4.
aroughout the Brom we are frequently enjoined to sing
our pauses to God. Yet few ever do UUS except in the fellOW-
arup df ot.ner worshippers In ORouse of (Jod.
ten Years Ago Today
WSW a TII02 FILL
Joe B. Molt WHO IISS Injured in an automobile accident
recently on the east hIghilifay died this min-rung at the Vet-
eran's tiospetal. He was talten there on 1 uesday. Moak form-
erly us Calloway COblity and WA a Neer Albany, Ind. Was
thrOWII Men his car in a headon collision on the east highway.
Prances Perry of Murray 1 rkuling ScnOol was elected as
State secretary and alternate cannidate for National
t at tne state meeting at Richmond.
L . Miller, pOpular Murray ekes/nese Man Who retired
train the retail business In January has been elected as tie-
cuUTe secretary Of the Murray Chamber of Commerce. He Was
Or a number of years a partner In the mens retail clothing
f11721 at Graham and Jackson.
The Murray June* Chamber et Commerce will conduct
the state finals In the annual Teen-Age Road-E-0 today at
the City Park
-LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LIZ LAWIMNiCE - OWNER
Tires - Widertes - Pickup & Delivery
."1111 SLIM WITH PURE" . . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
Ogea 7 Days A Wee& I I. s - deaday S I.
I JOIN THE FUNPLAY
AWARDS AND
PRIZES at. . .
IT'S FUN! IT'S FREE! IT'S EASY!
No Purchase Required To Play
EXTRA SLIPS TP HELP YOU WIN
A Few of The Many Winners
Mr. S. W. lckler _ _ _ _
Mr. D. C. Knouff _
Mrs. Alfred Cunningham
5.00
$ 1. 00
_ _ '50.00
Ilse Almanac
by 131Miell Pram Internatinsal
Today is Thu:radio% June. 9, the
Lake may of 1910 with 306 to kg-
10N.
The navel a between as full
phase and last quarter.
The morning scars are Venus
and &Korn.
There are no evening Mars
American snag writer Cale Por-
ter wee born en this clay in la93.
On nits day in history.
In 1042, Sesective Service dee-
we weed a new order pawn
men von Waken are on con-
ak1.3-43401,1 11114.16.
in mom, tongrein pawed an act
prOviding !or •-pay-ae-you-go" In-
come WA 4101:144C1401:10. 111411•10ellint
empioyers to withheld pagenents
IINAH WO0110 minty coasts of Meer
employee,
in iSiS. President Berry Tru-
man toweled utt • cow-rove/ay
owe be mood Me ileth Ocn-
grew Ane wont we have ewer
had."
In 1069, the fink bollegle mto-
ale augsnarme, roe nuclear-power-
ed "George Weetatigain- wee ISM'
COW Ale urceoli. coon
A though1 for the day v Prenoh
not east Va:tory Bog°. 'lb. =B-
rame neggatiess ot lite a are con-
1101:614:1 Ltki6 we are loved."
It May Take
Court To
Please Bauer
By CERT BLOCK
UPI Mena V# riser
theBeatimore Orioles may go to
court it dais *hat it bekas to
dean. Vetioags Hook Bauer.
The Millatate pilot • extremely
he with has players ate have
lien eight of their iset 10 games
end are reedseg things plenty ari-
oomforibibie be Lrat piece Pere-
ira/id. only SUL percentage points
ahead of the Buda
Whet. rim Bauer steaming a an
11 50 p in. local one curfew thee
mimed sumetwon of tile latare
of a rws-night treinall Wednesday
night se a did era Nasureaglbs
Orioles ware wend 14 innings in
the opener before Mtn* Cameo*
double gave them • 6-5 wtn over
Wastungion.
The Senators held • 5-4 advent-
age when play was naked alter
free innings of the second game
The game WM be oompleuel tw
tore toenglies regularly scherkiled
game
think It's sabut time we quit
scheduling the twihorte double-
headers.- Bauer snapped after the
abbreviated nightmp. it ruins your
patching stet f
Twos thanes
The Orates have two sondes of
approach, acoording 10 ineeilg.0111k
en one of the clubli rice pesetas&
"We on ember mart an neer
earlier Si 5 p in., but that wouldn't
guarantee anything.- Cadien m-
oaned. "or se on tehe legal se-
tem to (Si the curfew changed."
The curfew was one of the alp-
• the Origiea hail to fiarns
to before the trandliese could be
slatted from Bt. Louie to bilinkre
in 1054 The reason It's In the boots
is thet Memorial lliedima-Wileira-
pd 
rtt. resideallid mad= of the
r.ty and keel legalletews were mob
ir,c late night owe and quiet for
indastatante of the area
In other American Imager games,
winch were sal ane run connate,
Cleveland bleed New York 2.1. De-
troit MOW Heaton 5-4 In 11 inn.
in Kamm City topped Mew-
sofa 5-4. and California blanked
Champ° 1.0
NI. lieseita
Sit Louis Waited Pardstwoh 11.6,
Chime° clipped Lea Angeles 8-1.
Phakidelphia flattened Cincinnati
Hie Atlanta autbeted New Tout
74, and Houston defeated San
?randier 6-1: in National league
mum
IAA Saturday Melt the curfew
forced llagernore into a -1 1-2 mime
Musette &wail afternoon and
they've been close on two other
asorsiane Bauer claims the delay%
make it rialto& kr him In plea
any rotation for his hurler%
atii Miler got the victory in the
3 hour and is remote °Paler when
Carron. who Went measured in
• game niece May lb drove home
Agartcia. who had doubled
with 011f. out The Orioles gime
%tarter fieve Barber a 3-0 slasal-
seP #ri the emend came bet OW
Menaces owed that with a five-
ran third
°airy Bee became the first Cleve-
land pliatber to win fire gernea but
needed • ninth inning relief help
from see southpaw Sam 5ectsow#41
Fred Whitfield Aroma the %graying
nm in the fourth when Loon W
her tiounced bite a dontle play
Remind inning Orsibtes by Sfax Al-
vls sk,#d Joe Angie amounted for
•
•
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ley l'eNed Pros laikessalusal
National League
W. L PcL GB
Elan Pt-an - 33 21 611
Loa Angeles - 32 21 606 .•
Piteenurgh - 30 21 5811 l'y
Philadembia - 30 21 586 pi
HOUIWOII ---- 29 24 541 3%
Atlanta -26 30 M6 6%
let. Lou* -2127 436 9
New York - 17 213 375 114#
Manage 16 36 314 lb
Weensiday's Resalts
Chmego 8 Los Angeles 1
ASIonlia 7. New York 6, night
Mins 10 Cuicuirou 6, Ilitght
St. Louie 11 Puteburgh 5 night
Houma,. 6 San ?ran 1, night
Ilweeders Pralialske ?Where
Ise Alleles at Ohicago - Coon
74 vs. Hoitsman 2.6
Atlanta at Nee York, night -
Olonneper 4-6 vs. Beaman 4-6.
ClEICLOOOLI 11•L Plalsuoiptra, night
-Jazz 5-2 vs Juliann an.
Et_ laws at Ilttelbu.igh. night-
anymons 0,1 vs Fryman 1-0
Henry Aaron Newest Entry In Home Run Race, Season
One Third Over, He And Roger Mans Running Head To Head
By JOE GEROLN
UP1 Spots No .s.er
Hank Aerie, die mow. entry In
beeetallt home run Wray, a run-
• in sotne pretty Lan cotogellY-
With the race one third over, he
a headendneed with Roger Mar-
e and four lunette Ahead of Race
Wilson
The 31-year-old Aaron- who en-
tered the seezion with the higheat
batting average among weave Na-
Mena League payers, never has
been regiuded as a super Mugger
to the trediaton of Huth, Foxe and
Wiliam Mc. That a, until this
year.
Aaron. • slim 114 pounds, has
skimmed 20 lame runs in his wet
56 penes. so average trait puce ham
dried even with Mans, whose 61
homers in 1961 Is the •11-unie rem
jar league mark, and tour games
ahead 04 W111106. who sec the Na-
tional League summed of 56 in
Ida
Its not that Aaron has ignored
the hone run ball in past yore
Ile 418 career does is the lien best
in baseball annals and he ,Are* led
the N L in that deparunent with
permnal highs of 44
Oseereal Before
But the Bro#ea' ngtallelder never
had chased the ghost. uf Run thro-
ugh the summer prior to this year.
Aaron ripped two home runs, in-
cluding the lOth grand slam o/ his
career, Wednesday night and drove
In six runs to lead Atlanta to a
7-6, victory o'er the New York /stets.
His pace dew hun tar in front of
the pack In both the N. L and
AL
Ha nearest pursuers are team-
mate Joe Torre and Jim Ray Hart
of the San Francisco Coants with
14 11461036. Maria who hit lune more
than an asterisk ior his trouble,
she rapped his Itith homer in his
tearnli 55th Fame and Wilson re-
quired 50 games to reach that fig-
ure.
His fix RBI's also tooded Aaron's
total to 413, tops in the majors, and
the tow- hits he cotlected off three
New York pitchers boosted his once
woeful batting average to a health??
..396
Amn Manche!. who blazed a tee. 
1180early season pace by winning
MI first 10 owes for the Giant&
was routed by Illonsten 6-1. Chimp
Mokbanat Loa -Angeles 8-1. the
streaking Phillutalphia Phi Len drub-
bed Cmcinnan 10-6 and St LOUIS
lashed Pittsburgh 11-5.
AL Acacia
Cleveland nipped New Tort 2-1,
Elakimore edged We-shire/ern 6-5 in
Use len um-ng before their second
game 'wee halted by curfew with
the Balaton: leading 5-4 at the end
of five, Dome. °mai-suit' Boston
5-4 in 11, Kansas City chpped Minne-
sota 6-4 and CalUotnia blanked
Chicago 1-0.
Mike Cuellar pitched a six-lutter
for his fourth strught victory and
John Bateman rapped a two-run
single to climax a four-run sixth
inning ra'y that sent Mandel
down to Zes second !auceeesive de-
feat. Sonny Jackson and JIM Wynn
eacti collected two hits and scored
ewo runs for tie Al6Z0b.
Rookie Randy Ihuldley capped a
five.run fourth tnnIng wain* Dod-
ger star Don Dryedale with Ms first
major league grand dem homer
Is the Cubs routed Ike Angelo
Hartiluck lefthander Dick Ella-
worth finally notched his second
victory. hts lint in a month, by
sostienng eitht hita, four by Maury
The Phallus hammered out 14
hits, including homers by Tony
Gonzalo, Riches Allen and Clay
Dalrymple, in crushing the Reda.
The victory which was credited to
etarter Chris Short, was the eighth
in the Last nine games for Phila-
delphia. Sammy Ellie bombed for
four nine In the first inning. sue
feted Ms ninth detest and became
the 15th coostcuUve stzrung pit-
cher who failed to ftnish against
the Phila.
June' Javier homered, tr•plect
and singled twice to pace a 17-hit
Bt. Lotus attack off ax Pirate hurl
ers Jamer and Tito Pomona each
knocked in three runs and Curt
Flood, who oellecteel three singles
and a doubie, drove in two. The
loss snapped the Sue's Nagano
vacating Moak.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT 
IT.erIts 055, HO! It nfl applytrig 1-1•1,
I brick rhemicah In sleeked). Orie-
1 mg ex aer*4 111111) In I kos Inkeleel .44.
sloughs WW. flee yew, "este& 1111-1.1,THY
skin swear; lirrund giailerT Tr it.
Thearrowl• OWL U set eatJtiiITl,O,
your tSe Iftek say drug ####••
NOW st DOW C.O.D.,.
1P11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
tian Francisco at Houston, night eee
-Hertel LO ye. Dierkar ems
meFriday's Galata wow
Chamenati as New York. night =
St. louts at Pante:W.4Mo nava 
meMeads at Putaburiett. in
las Angeles at San lush night
Citing* Si lksiolon. night
me
ANN'
MOPPING IS A PLEASURE LNSTEAD OF A TASK
me 
me
HUNT'S - Na 21 an
ameriama 
"•-• 
imager
#an
PEACHES-.
me
Cleveland - 15 ts33 =   4 for
Densmore -2913 07 -
Menet   301* Si2 I 1 ...nr OM MONTE - 16-Or Can
Mango AS St el° 6 ewe
athf6nlia 36 "3 65 EFRUIT JUICESNew Tort- 23 2 456 81
Minnewia   22 26 466 8% LT,
Waeltington - 30 .01 10 SMOKED
Kansas City - 19 * 1.1%
Boston
19 32 213 13 VICNICSWednesday's Resale
:2 •staa.# 5 Bel 1. kid mine 5 innings, wa
eet Suesuspended curfew
Cleveland 2 New Tot 1, night •••CHICKEN & DUMPLINGSDetroit 5 Boaten 4. 11 Innings night ww.
=Minn 4, night
wen wee port1 Chicago 0, digit
Tbanday's reelable rim. =LIMAS
Kamm City MIguinewm-Talbot eee
3-4 vs Pascual 6.4.
WWI
lb
99c
29c
45c
49:
2 cans 251
WHOLE GMT GRADED
FRYERS lb 29c
Pork Shoulder lb 49c•
SAUSAGE lb 48c
HOME SEASONED
Kitchen Kraft
BLACKEYE PEAS
Morton House
SLOPPY JOES
•
2 for 
25me
c=
49c=
HOO1011 it - Santiago
4.2 hicaoln ...or sew
VOW ftlitalef
New York Si Cleveland. twilight
-Downing 113 ea. Sleben 4-3
Weelansion at Baltimore. night 1=,
-Sorts 2.4 vs Ne1l&Jy 43_ 'see
,Otily penes achedueedz
nifty% Oman
K Cly at Ceiliforrea. night
Mum et Chicago, nignt
New York at Detroit, night
Wadi at Cleveland. nista
11011113n at dillariffle. Mid
me
.me
me
•••••
OW.
me
111.0
me
me
the fust market oft New Yost he. =
a. Mel Eituteinnyre. • 1.'" 1 . 1 9I MI.
Wail. ID Rea 1= 1 0-oz. jar
Banton reuever Don Idlodebon sm.
walked Don Wert watt die bases me
loaded in the 1 eh as Use Tigers re.
mauled one game beak of Glove-
kod. Rex Sox outheider Jun Om.
ger drove in three rum with a pair
et hosmsa sad Al irwitne Met ilsr
maw for Devoe Tony Conatuaro
alenimed hie iath of die year with
neve on in the fowl&
Calitorme leribmWer George Bru.
IS oeletraue hie Slat birthday with
a ciente whiteaugh of Champs
Mr ha third straight oceekee
game trammel Norm Menem moor-
ed the irarne's only run ai the sev-
enth inning whin he led oil draw-
tre t a walk was sacra' iced to mit,
and, went to third on Bobby Knoope
single to center and CAM twee
with the unearned run when Tom-
mie hgee bobbled the bal. Jodi
Lambe gave 47 only kw bete in
arren innings and the ran Shed was
charged against fern was the not
he had allowed In the kW al 1-3
inn trigs
Winning pitcher Pod Talbot dou-
bled hone two Igen:tea City runs
in the sixth tamer and vei BRAS
in the ninth when Minnesota 1.3-
bed twine Jack Aker came out of
the bullpen to pick up& mare and
preserve Talbot's fourth Mn of the
satin.
• imAlkii at Oil Lett.% t s^
l
%hire 11114
Murray Marble
Works
flafhlert of Fine Mefrinnaht
Porter White - Iloinager
111 Maple St. 7%3-7512
"WILLING WILLIE"
MAGIC FIBER
BROOM
$1.59
LI NN GROVE MED. - Dozen
EGGS
BARGAIN PAK - 10 Rolls
TISSUE
35c
79c
ii 11 rto Bog of 12
PIES 35c2
IICE MILK a 
a
,
,
Mel
'
'
me
sea
see
aa,
ea.
see
S-ot. makes
= 175 glaeses
= $1 .39
2 Gal. 394'
me
me
BROWNIE MIX Jiffy - - box 10i
me
FASWEET 99
Jay
SAUSAGE - 10
Ryan% - quart
Blvd
ORANGE DRINK---20
1 PRODUCE
me
MEW'
11••••
•••.•
ale
Elmo
me
LEMONS dor 29e'"7.
CABBAGE Green 
SQUASH
7e=
lb. I
  lb. I =
GREEN BEANS (POLE) _
I=.Aletra Heavy Duty
' =.1me" FOIL 
I NNW
ems
=Dented. Apple Flavored - Mot. glassIJELLY
=
me
me
me
Surtehlne Box
me
me
I=t III' LiLi  25
Minwo
Ems
••••SHOPTERS - 1-lb. Sliced
es=
.3 0 ,
EBACON 59ca
CANNED - 5-0y. (7 for s6.)
a-BISCUITS 6 for 49c
Nabisco
OREOS
Martha White Self-Kisine
43'"
MEAL ) is. 35°
Knox Drink Orange Flavored
GELATIN
- lb. I fi -"0
fr was
me
sew
ww•
Raid ="m
Flying
Insect
Killer
98*
84)
MARIGOLD QUARTERED me
me
MARGARINE 2lbs 43cEl
WHRIEBERS u••
CHEESE 2 lb box 59cil
filili11111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111h
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MM.
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MEM
=MN
MIN
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SUMMER MIXED DOUBLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
• June 2, 1966
Team W. L.
Nightriders  8 0
Westsiders  6 2
Go Getters  6 2
B H 4 4
Hot Shots  4 4
Whiteway Service  0 8
High Team Game
Nightriders   86'7
Go Getters  818
Westaiders 800
High Team Three Games
Nightriders  2408
Go Getters  SSTS
Westsidens  2326
High Ind. 3 Games (RC)
J. Neal  851 B. Riley — 633
L. Dixon  639 S Wade — 507
S. Hargrove -- 628 B Dixon — 567
High Ind. Game (He)
V. Riley — 246 P. Hutchins — 231
S. Hargrove 226 B Riley — 227
• L. Dixon — 228 N. Markovich-219
•
•
•1
High Average (ne)
Deaner Brew*  173
Vernon Riley   172
172
172
Lyman Dixon
George Hodge
High Average (Women)
Nee Markovich 
Betty Riley  
Mildred Hedge
Eva Jones  
150
158
166
151
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
MISS AMERICA . . .
(Continued From Page II
Tollesboro, Morgan County, (a
Springs, and Sandy Hook.
The 31-year advisers are Mn
Helen S. Gardner, South MarataT
Mrs. Mabel Harrison, Heath; Mn
Mary Pierce, Clinton Cotuity Mr
Jane T. Newland, t Bireckincride.
County: Mrs. Loraine Brownie
Southern of Louisville; Mrs. Chris
tine Wallace. Carroll County; Mra
Helen McElroy, Simon-Kentor
Miss Ruth Averitt, Lafayette Ser
as'; Mrs. Dixie Hester, Scott Cour
ty: Miss Nell Pelphrey, Garret-
County; Mrs. Virginat Rice, More
head: and Mrs. Pauline Acadia
Sandy Hook.
Four other state advisers, M'-
Maui-inc Collins, Mrs. Agnes. Fo-
ter, Mrs, Fannie Porter, and aft
Mary L Williameon, were also re
ccirnized for 31 years of se_rvir
to the orgarexation.
Some 900 girls from 252 chapta
throughout Kentucky are Were"
nag the ttwee-ciwy conference.
CAR OUT OF GEAR
An account of an accident on
the IGA parting lot was pub-
lished yesterday. Mrs. Mary Kath-
ryn Oiun said she had left her
car parked in front of the *ore
and went into the grcrery. When
the returned her air had rolled
track against the car of A. M.
Finley Mrs. Cain said her small
son, Gregory, may have hit the
gear shift as they got out of the
car and put the car out of gear.
College students working in State
Government this summer will at-
tend seminars on "how State Gov-
ernment works" Students will learn
about government structure, opera-
tion and services.
Rural accidents in Keritticky will
increase from the 17.419 in 1955 to
an estimated 52.800 in 1975, accord-
ing to the Kentucky State Police.
The Kentucky Long Rife team has
never lost a shooting match since
formal interstate competition began
In 1963.
THE HEAT ON LIU—Jeering and shouting Buddhist youths
burn President Johnson in effigy in Saigon during height of
the anti-government and anti-U.S. demonstrations.
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page io
ben with bared fangs. Not at all.
Sport Is merely afraid ce Paul,
nava Robertson's smallest boy.
Now Paul is • fine fellow, he
wouldn't hurt a fly. He is a good
looking kid with big dark eyes.
For some unknowri reason Sport
gets scared of Paul every now
and then and taken off running,
hollering at the top of his lungs.
At any rata this time Egon oanum
tearing into the driveway toward
Wheredoyawannago?
Downtown
t:hotpd he strtlirie drive-in or
Take off and travel
in a new Chevrolet!
1966 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan with eight features now
standardeor your added safety—including back-up lights and
Mat beet front end rear (always buckle up!).
What you get is • The meticulous
coachwork of Body by Fisher that sur-
rounds you with rich appointments, deep-
twist, carpeting • Full Coil suspension that
uncrinkles roads • Magic-Mirror finish
• Gobi of room for hips, legs and feet.
What you can add includes • Corn-
fortron automatic heating and air condi-
tioning—spring weather the year round •
AM-FM multiplex stereo radio • Tilt-
telescopic steering • Power everything-
-brakes, windows, seats. steering.
See your Chevrolet dealer now. You'll
never find a better time to buy,
so Whatayawaitinfor?
Big-saving summer buys on
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy
1:1 and Corvair.
ord
See your
ChevrOlet dealer
for fast, fast
delivery on all
kinds of Chevrolets
...V8's and 6's!
16 5851
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Phun• 753-2617
the poroh. Wife rune to the door
to see what is happening About
that tune Sport reaohes the porch.
Does he stop? No. He just keeps
corning and goes right on througa
the bottam glass of the storm
door.
This sort of sobers up Sport and
there he stands with his head
and front quarters surrounded by
Jagged glass Sport gingerly back,
out of a e predicament Just a lit-
tle scnitrih about the noddle of
her stomach.
As we arrived on the scene the
yard sax ailed with kids on hand
to view the wreckage 8pa•L aeon-
ed to enjoy all the attention fig-
uring that the scratch an the
stomach was worth it ail.
Leonard Wood made our day, the
other day
As you probably know there ie •
nothing more useless around a
new house going up than the mar
who Is having It done.
About all he can do ts to pick ur
Pepsi buries and wonder how the
heck they get all those two les
fours In a *might Paw.
The woman of the house stanch
In • different light however The
carpenters want to know how fir
wants this done Painters want it
know if this shade is ok The
plinnber wants to know whether:
this should go here or there The
heating man seas her this anr
the window min that.
All the poor husbend can do P
hat stand there and listen while
the gWes directions to ten dif-
ferent people. The husband Is saga
of like the invisible man in Code
10,
Well at any- rate to get back to
Leonard Wood and how he made
our thy.
We were standing there forlornly
while the wife was giving direc-
tions to all these people and we
sort of said about halt out lend -
that we wished that we had an-
other electrical outlet in the play-
roorn.
We rues& that Leonard just feel.
sorry for the..e poor huabande wh
stand around while a new house
Is going up Leorra.rd Just picked
up his red pencil and goes Met
and marks on the stud for an-
other outlet. What's more he did
not even look at the wife to pee
If It was all right, with her.
We need more men in the con-
struction business like Leonard
Wood. Lets rise tip men and de-
mand more attention while we are
building houses. We nave some
good ideas if somebody would only
listen to 1.18.
Union Grove Church
Will Begin VBS
There wit be a Vacation Bible
School beginnina at the Union
Grove Church of Christ an Mon-
day evening, June 13.
The inlsool will start at 6:45
each evening and will run Monday
through Friday.
Chimes have been planned for
all ages and everyone is invited
to attend.
00VMED WITH PAINT .
SYDNEY. Australia flaf — Na.
dine Jensen, 31, was charged Wed-
nesday with offensive behavior by
covering herself with paint to pro-
test Australian involvement in the
Viet Nato War during a march by
Viet Nam veterans.
• WI.
its Is—
ilt¶ 
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h
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COMFORT SLIPPERS
3.98
tight for Dad.
;mooth leather
amp and
a..sy - a ear
.repe soles
Ind heels
.31zes
di-11
Other
for your
Occasion
MEN'S COOL STRAWS
2.98
•
Panama and
center crease.
Light and
dark shades
Colorful bands
OTHERS
S1.98 to 53.98
MEN'S SUMMER TIES
1.50
Vash-wear Ties
and others.
Galaxy of pat-
terns and colors
to please every
Dad.
MEN'S
BELTS
1.50
SV
TRC
2.98
Galey & Lord plaids
and solid color duck
New SURFER and
Boxer style. Lastex
stretch trunks in
SURFER Style.
Men's.
LtRMANS0
.10+10.11.41.6.• 11111111011.....
,
IFA011 TERRI
:30b—yasa
I PERMANENT PRESS
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS are PERMANENT PRESS Dacron-
Cotton Blends in solid colors and bright plaids. Have
that fresh-pressed look at all times. Dad will like to
wear these.
HENLEY SPORT SHIRTS are finely styled in PER
MANENT PRESS Dacron-Cotton blend. Solid color
with contrasting trim. Wear 'em in or out!
PERMANENT PRESS DRESS SHIRT:
Dacron-Cotton blends. White & colors.
Regular collar. Short sleeves. 2.9E
Men's Koratron Treated
 At
NEVER NEED PRESS
 Amiamsas
Wash-Wear
Slacks
6.98 VALUES
NOW . . .
2 pairs
$11.00
Rich Dacron-Cotton Blends, Cool Ray-
on, Cotton Tropleals, Gabardines and
Reverse Twists. Marty popular colors
Over 300 pairs to choose from. Dads
lik these -- they never wrinkle--never
lose their crease. Just wash 'ern .
dry 'em . . . they're ready to wear.
STYLED FOR DRESS, SPORTS
AND CASUAL WEAR.
Every Dad will enjoy '
the gift you select for
him at Lermans!
WALKING SHORTS
'3.98
:IRMANENT PRESS Walking Shorts in
Aids and plaids. Single pleat and plain
,int.
LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANiEED
fp:
•
•
PAC./2 FC1Int
/i/ add
The Ledger & Times • • • Phone 753-1917 or 753-49/1
441#140r4 
Lovely Tea Shower
Given Recently For
Mrs. Jackson, Jr.
Social Calendar
Timbubsp, June t
Le-hattal Adia°12.r., wiWithares Memo:tare See-Samini runlet. was thenplemiled lopr at grant &woo churchIRIS a need tee Meer 16 the MB eseet at the Mouth at sevenaingige Church of Christ remedy. win.
The ',reclaim latetewes far the
meremon we Mrs Wade Thongs-
arra Mrs. George Waimea, aod him
Miter Jonee, Jr
Mecenung the guests with the
nano-re sere her mother. Mrs.
Murray Turner, and her alkthiler-
inaggari Mrs Kenneth Jackals.
The honoree, Mew Jackm.
love* al an &QUA dress wtth White
memories. Her &messes* gift oar-
smen was at white carnotiors.
Mrs Turner 
accem
mime La sear a
With tankpink dress , ones
Mika MmJocasta, 8r.. eies
Waft oi a pink arms with
imam/arm Maar esenges Wthe
cathaticas were Oft el the
team
15e guesos sere framed at the
door by M. %%won and rainted
to bee the many gees shah were
chipayed on taboo overlaid willt
stale Mello A large hem% covered
a oh miner Mabee warned the
from al the Wake
at 
• • •
The West Side Homemakers Club
II street at the home of Mrs Glen
aleth. Penny Rood, at 12 30 pin.
• • •
Friday, June le
The North Murray Homemakers
Club ilea meet at the hone at
Mrs. Bernsee Boyd, 1619 West Main
Street, at 1 30 p.m
Saturday, Jthe 11
The Leona Cochran Dance Stu-
dio plinents -Ver.eaes In Dance"
at leig Mammy State Unmenoty au-
datthem at 7 ei p.m There is no
adds.= ohime
• • •
Itheiday. Jaw 13
The South Piesimor Grove Home-
makers C.ub aaLl meet at the home
at Mrs. J. H. Stewart at one p.m.
• • •
The Reify Hardy Circle at
the nut Reggae Church MIS mil
men at the borne of Mrs. Phd'me oesiorliele appointed tea therota at 7,30 pm. Note mangembar wae draped in yelios net la date.
over a youths' WW1 and motored • • •
whhLa iireeretemeat at Yearns Sle- lbe Burnam Gond at the laratdicer in a yeral container. The
egmantmeges •ere iiiorysat
Stwaregatuanta of punch, cake,
tlaita, and aunt& were served by
Iles. Sanaa Staueinsker aud Mes.
Wager Jam Jr.
Setremy persione aafied or sent
plus dunog the bows at two to
:our o coca in use altootioun.
• • •
Donald B. Williams
Honored At Party
On Eighth Birthday
Denakt ramie Woman ma boa-
mil al Ms 4:legion lartJulai sift
• party at he wore on dotatft
Nun iiiesel
Miss mama, Mrs Verato Wii-
thallth was toe &meth tor ow epee-
est OICesiora Leal skingho ,May2114
at Miu-suarty ciesubt at Use @Aar-
nosh
tithes sere ~Id Mb Tee'
enci Keith With mum
pram1 Avon •ere prehoolhIl
jalinem itelreenusenes at spoon
laritelaki cear aIrc peach Wert writ-
en try Una 1011thilia by
Ma. Joon* Withitentha.
tectoaren mama were Teery Ma-
ma kunede Mettork Heath Wade,
neman oranoun. Atm Wilamenes.
Vanua Lynn Si Awns. Leo Gait
Ithawattia, banter Vi roams, the en
tatharee
Arta and hidLe Lovett. WO)
Wert tualibte to ii.leasti NM lath
• • •
MAI DIAN 411MILOWW8
WARRINGTON 4iPI — Sen. Cari
T Haines. D-Anr,111-yeareed clain
at thr lienate. a spected to be dia.
Marsha teem budancia :wed Ansa
aa Lamer in enema) Hayden lost
ellateren the faiiviLai Mai Jr for
wrath:ma of an mleation of the
ether urinary meat.
arbrithell Clinlith OW! adhed-
Me to meet with Mrs. H. B Bu-
rro Jr.. at 7.311 p.m.
• • •
The Tampa Mal Matinee
Church Warman a Elocesty of COM-
Urn Serrice a eche:lured to Ma
at the chock at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The throne Ben Hays Circle of
the Fara Methodist Clamitwac
scheduied to meet at the social
heal at 7.30 p.m
la Pt Olt 111 111M-st
IP VOL BAIL TO
ilit4ATC11 YOSHI rms.
or 4111• heti al may d, .g Nan. .••••.
••••••• 1111(1•441,4b4it •••••••• sae WI. me
1••••ems. A•••••••••• a•now• h.11. •••••• So
•••••11 Ilmenisog. I ow fa• pron., aro.. blew,
Caul lark, tabor aigrem• ~haw Wulf us
Nollr• Wog C.•••••.,
• • •
with Mrs. Luther Downs at 9:30
axe II with Mrs Venter Orr at
teri a.m.; V at the Chapel at seven
p.m.
• • •
rers Mae
Mr. and Mm Jane Atherson at
Hasa Rath One are the parents at
• asughter. Cindy hyn. weighing
S 3ven pounds 7a Otlithea. born at
cme p.m ~ay, June 3. Mr. loth
Mrs. Hued We. at Lynn Grove
Route One seel Mx and Mrs Har-
ley Anders°. of L,yerovIlie Route
One are the gemodperenta Great
grandparents are Mr and Mm
Haman Taylor of Purrevar, Tenn.
and Mrs Galen Woo at Lynn
Gime Route One
Sorry Wayne is the- tame chosen
by !Mr and Moe Joe Connor at
Renton Route rree for their baby
boy, weighing ale pounds. born at
CIS am. sn Priday. June 3 Thee
Mae two ether children. Arata Cla-
nk ege four. and Gregory Joe, the
three Gosildpareaus are Mr. sod
Mrs Homer nth and Mr and Ws.
E B Canner of Berrien Rena
Four Great grandparents ego Mr.
and Mrs Sobel that of Beth=
Route lave. Mr. and Mrs. CIO
thirteen of Mammy Route There,
Mr, and Mrs. Amos York of Renton
Route Pour. a.nd Eugene Canna of
Hardin Route Cline
Mr. end Min -lath rieos neee
mos. Dairen arid Barr7. ret.Jrned
name Int Mao after a mon=
of ten dies m Florscht
was — mu.wx. 11.1124TUCKY THURSDAY — JUNE 9, 12•6
Miss Patsy Darlene Hendon Is llarried To
Stephen J. Tricarico In Home C-remorry.
ors. Stephen
/13 an engeonne cendinegineri
careenony00 Tuade.7. MY 31, at
arum o'oloak Is the evenang Min
ralegy Iberiseat Hendon became the
I end. affiesto 
J. Trani-am.
The newelege ins performed to
the WWII, Wage at Ilse Wade's per-
mak Mr. and Mm thierard I Hely-
dan. SiS berth Illingtermeti Wen.
The geocent puma me Mr. end
Mm Jamb Thietheco of Lake-
Mr. and this. Russell Lee Phelps weack Na. Js.▪ cauanen. _hale, Lynn and Dr H. C. Mies atheransi at the
Law 00,..Ther1a. Ten,. were double nog ceremooy said in the
dee rams mot wend at her pw prisms of the immedhate tams*
ante, Mr Aral Ws R. M.Mar 1.12g1 el" inewWW•
Mr. was the at theThe analog kr the service wee
The Ldellairia lin.litanclay"Pliaeltoboolli Clam ociesliellailmirimpandGuizsdandimariatmabodiaa" at l a: theaataluabndeuallaaa's greatabrreatasaaa.ftip nd-of the Fret Swum Church will ; mother A Large arrathement atmei. waft Mrs. Owen Buhngton Chune cw' SuncliNY. I Mute gladioli and chrysanthemumat bee Kentucky Late Cottage tor sod 
Mrs Krim" thine, • was on the them and Deriked IRa pease& teas* moppet at 610 sown theit gm Reath,* ammo,. each ade were walnut seven brewpee. Group Mew J. P King. wimam taw 2.1.60  Da.; and lobed aandelahno both!. white bah-anthei. all he la thaw of the I'
erreognethee. Ilieneflei BIM= sail Mr. end 'Cque teretite ICCOnial IPSO
• • • adoli Wiesiatia. 010180 Lay- tow lWelie Pura Pole chromatin-
/mg lir leasegian Efferrall. where 'puma see white math bows
aimBoons Clam* Wm sown at
The Damen) (..-%erie of the Fleet 
din at Tenth ANIOM1 Forces Hap- othereet. played trod-
air. Bunion ade boon nu mum. Procaine the ceremony Miss Lal-
• oval tat roma of captain is Mem& wadding melectiono and ac-
TOSMIAY. Jame 14
the courth at Vie an. ethos,
in den
• • •
*Me Tatham Wires Chia bore
us Miner meting at the Though
lies at ax pm. Illefeemie MR In
aileacames Outines Ograpbell. W. D.
Cream- Jack Comma and Dar-
ory Hendon.
•••
The Berth* TIMM OM* of the
Pun litaisnest GOMM 1.11211 win
meet at .me bare at lift  AIM
Driieurd et OM sift
• • •
The Bleb Mad lismIamilmis
Club gal nest at toe COM Part at
len aal.
Muhray Star Clamor No. 41a3 Or-
der Of the lastern Mar Mal mat
at the Moamar Mall at7:1/0
• • •
The Inin 17/1L1th
at the Murray-Chinon" Dainty
Library Duro seven to teem Pea
for am year olds mod up.
•••
Circles of the Tine ,thiptast
Churth WA/8 wth meet as
I wadi Mrs Marks idesaff, ta
1. az likS. Grace McCain. and 11,
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for AD Llectric Shavers
Watrb Repa-ring - Jewelry Repeating
111111thwareaswrthingglithlgthillthrw.
LYNDIA GOCHRAN DANCE STUDIO
- proient,
'Varieties In Dance'
Saturday, June 11, 1966
7:45 p.m.
- at -
Murray State University
Aud i to ri use
Public Cordially Invited
- NO ADMISSION CHARGI--S -
Ras Ow Darren punier el Naafi
hfiegindhat Munn winthedthe
new .,is. of the Woonni goo-
thy Ohroman Seethe at the
general menthe baid Thee** . Jam
II ithen-thoth onset the
evening
Meats imeeath at the attar sad
repeated s ith the pother the pray-
er al deamation.
"Work fir ;he Nieto Is Oen-
mg" and Bringing Lo She Ithethes"
we AM trydee uninbers nth
Mm Tien Jones at die organ
Mrs Auurrin Newport. installed
et new president for the fourth
year, preened at the meeting. LI
ma announced that Mrs Dun Mc-
Oudeaugh, smooth tile chatrmaak
win emend the prayer retreat. at
theissea Twin. June 16-17 as a
clasene Iran the Heal fluctely.
Ins meetun was Mused MI6
prayer by Rev Gerrete.
tie hostataew, Mrs Glea Plas-
ma:. ono Mrs. thayinerig Hernias,
sersed refreshments to the tenni
members prise/A. -
POLL WATOINIRS
WAsHINGT091 — United Ms.
Moos Ambassadar Arthur .1. (iota-
berg says the Lobed Mates strong-
ly sipporta the nlinurti Unglaill-
iat lx.11-emichenr by the U. N.
er some other ithernabotral organ.
inatam for the schenaled eisolesta
Lt . South Viet Main.
The Ambassador, tallying with
newsmen Monday of teff (114
with • geragred thowitoss, noted goal
the Seem gesiseurnent lad eased
19r U. N. observers.
the Army Mental Coma Scompamed Nth Jerry Hendon, IN-
••• ter-an-her of the brole, oho aux
theend Ls Jerry Hendon andI athittbar Thou Gain" before the
liendort left Naturday for Poet I externem, and -Ibe Lord's Pray-
Snag, North Oarciana, where he er" by Idelinebe fogowbag the reod-
mg of the vows.
toThe ndo elven in marriage to
her father. wars lonth her floor
length wedding gown of sink (w-
eenie tadsioned with an empire
wa...enee The Widen ad front of
MB be stationed la. Mandun re-
motly ompieted epeeist training at
Mat K Paso Tem, sod he
wife nth been teaching at
Tbey valued hepereats, Mr
and Mrs Edward L Haman end
were bete for he wedding of his the that was amend with lace and
Oster. hew ?tendon to Step- seed mirk me a UMW Warn at-
hen Triearsio Dented tise bath el Oa skirt. The
••• dress teetered • lallieped mot-
hs And Mrs Bobby I. Duna and tow and dart awe.Bar elbow
moos. J. Steve. and A. are length veil the theathed to • head-
wicatamisig in the Great Bina' Piece of all wins roses nth seed NM
Mounters. Natioral Part and , pearls. and she wore lore formal=
mints in the stole oi Monde- They I white given.
ere Riabagg the in their amp-
J. Tricarico
With Clint green tetteta and net.
Prorated green gropes stephasions
and white seen bows held the
swags of the net overskirt. The al
white three tared cake was ac-
cented by bee buns and topped
with a miniature bridal bouquet of
red rooes and gypeophilla Pratt
leather leaf fern encircled the mike.
A lame silver three brunched
aneandelegbea Nen arnarneenelitof note Bait,trypeopluha. and red
noes with white burning tapers.
The punch bowl the pined on a
mane_ tea east, dagerned with
Item Meth Megletheith when
esan bow&
The take wee sewed by Mln,
Diane ?Marko af laheisood, N. T,leer of the yroam. and Dread-
ire at the punch bowl was MaeJanella McDougal. Othees sant,B g were Mesdames Jerry Menden,B U.efithrtellild. Thames Orowell
•• •
ME•1
mai
Her brach/ bouquet the a err,-
i cent 
=
arrampanent at while butter- =
Air Mgt Mei staphonfifila- Adonated =
• 0 H wsth pearls and velvet Imps
lariguarn Maim. maid °I
"oman's Society I That, and Mies Beluida Wurthes-
ll , bridesmaid, were attired ininstate T taruesday I Igor length sheath doh dresses
at saint green doNal 8win with
puffed slams, beam necklines,
and empire wealth= atheeted nib
sang green velvet strenners.
Their heiedinioni were circular
vela at ment green Odle heed by •
velvet ewe and loops at
madam velvet nblion Men girt
canned • angle long stemmed
Piallthelawn Beauty nese
Prank Pappalattlo. fraternity bro-
ther at the Irldeel. Elosteh, Mass ,
served as best man The grooms-
men eye Fredthe Hendon.
The bride a mother sore a nest
green-coca boon tweed drew with
nithatang floead he and ether se-
oessones in neap. tone, A connive
of an autumn brown glsowLs
tared with a be cymblehum m-
aid leas pinned at her shouldre.
Mrs. Tocarico, mother of the
groom this attired in a °open blue
senadi dren with matching red-
Legato How someone% were bete
and the wore a corsage of a white
Onnelia centered with a Oozy
pink orchid
The grandmother of the bride.
Mat L C. Hendon of Murray, chose
to weer a lavender floral dins
writ bath amesortes The grootna =
graniknother, Mrs. Gonna Ftevedlo
of Broaden. New York, wore a "••
too) elk frock with navy arc* :41
are ROM gnitedmothers ware a fl
white gametla corsage.
aseeentee
Follow mg the ceremony 0/1
brtde's parents were bests at lbe
reception
The bride's table was overlaid
ow
ow
"NMIm
'Hot Seat' Caused by
Cold Shoulder
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I stopped by my
hirthands place of bustness Just
before cMicrig time to get a left
home. When I walked in, he had
the guilhletal Wok on he, face, and
Ma lack door at he office was
wide open There was a chair
drawn up Wight next to M. I felt
the seat, and it wee still win.
We he,. birth marred 33 years,
laid I newer worried about ha tak-
and Jimmy Ricenew
! Ms Carol Wale pomaded at the
guest register
The comtWe'eadiagleft after g the recep-
tion for a short three clay's "honey-
inacel'' at Kentucky Lake The
tinde wore a Lovely green tweed
,ummer sun with polka dot scarf,
beige accetisones, and a apeerai de-
signed green hat. Her oonlede wee
sterses taken from her br
bouquet. 
idal
Mr
forands liamten ThiCiallmdaYs' werblinglea Mm t.1 ;
to Visginia Beach. Va., and will
halt has faintly in Lakewood. N J.,
before piing to South leallatunt,
Na. York, where they will reside
for the summer.
Use bride is is graduate et Mur-
ree University High Behan and at-
tended Murray State where she Is a
member of Sigma Mena Sigma
worry
Mr. Triearko received Ma Bache-
lor of acience degree from Murray
State on May 30 He ts a mencber
a 'Tau Kappa Egerton fruternity
lie inn erect the University of Col-
orado. Boulder, Chaired°, in Sep-
tember to study for tar naisteradegree
irn guestsut at to  included Mrs
Tescanco. the groOM a mother,
allemea !Warts and Dilute TricaraXi,
asters of the groom, and Mies Jo-
she 1.3.st.hert, ail of Lakewood. N J.,
Mm Connie Reveilo or Brooklyn,
New Tort, Second Lt and Mrs.
Jerry Hendon at Port Bragg. N C.
ink an interest in other women be-
C.Wtt for the last lp years he bas
tad no interest in me Now I am
begmrung to wonder If ninths the
maim he had no utterest In me
was Matta he was all worn out
from las interest in others. I would
She your opinion.
SUSPICIOUS
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: It maid
be that the hot neat you're worry-
ing about moato from your cold
@boulder. Warm up one and watch
the other cool off.
• • •
DEAR ABBY . I am a young
mother of three woo has lived in
this neighborhood only a few
months VRien I need sonathang
from the store in a hurry, I an
my neighbor's 12-year-in daugh-
ter to go to the store for me. Of
course I pay her for It. When she
returns, she makes a bent of sit-
ting &mould rhy house for a few
haws I never imecially liked tAle.
but dickia feel like telling her to
go home.
Well, this little monster went
loam and told her mother that Ate
does roy homework and baby in
for me while I if° acmes the street
to the be to get drunk! Her MOM-
Ur beamed her, too A neightor
told me this. Al I could do we.
deny it. My titatiand wits to
move away from this neighborhood
but I love my house What's the
Whitton?
A GOOD MCrTHER
DEAR MOTHER: When you see
this little "monster" in be V the
wants to tell her mother the lied,
er does the wan YOU to tell leer.
Don't let a lt-yearoad taie-bearer
dram yes in at a harem yes fem.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I ins faced with
a situation whisk WOW the. I ant
a gams wagon at*, ads neigh-
bor at Mos (air a gram WCITIMIn
N my problem. tharytthe I am In
bee company ihe paws sod pea
the wad Raft ray hend usi trim
to bald it She is oonellathW Nth-
rue I have been tin she is
alonely • Well. I've been "tonally,"
too, but not for another warmth I
trY to Nay away Irons her tunes
our husbands are around, but she
tomes over when I'm alone
I've told my husband why this
neigbbor moles me nervcus. but
he &Lye she's a inerried WOMS11
and I am making a LOC oUt 01bath-
big. I am runouo out ci noises
to keep her away from me. I feel
like a pi-gainer in inty own home.
My hialand leaphyascithninf
cunt •sen my name Can you help
Intl
A PRISON1,R.
DEAR PRISONER: Apparently
you have an ithaormal nelghbor
woman, of a very sticky variety.
Atria/ming you are not unconscious-
ly encouraging her, and from your
letter I would at; yeti are net, the
thaw has come for you to stiffen
your spine and TELL her lf the
dosent quit pawing you, she Net
welcome.
• • •
Lae presents many alteathana
requiring forthright action g one
Is to protect hiniself, and if you
feel like a prisoner In pear own
home, tale is detheasty the at
them.
• • •
Problem') Write to Akin Box
09700, LAM Angeles, Dal 901e1
a personal reply, inclose a stewiip-
ed. self -addreseed env elope
• • •
Rate to write letters! Send 51 to
Abby, Boa WNW Los tngeles, (.'al.,
141449, for Abby's booklet, "How to
Write Letters for All Othasinia"
• • •
WHEAT SAL2
WASILLNCYTON CPI — South Al.
tics is panning to buy more U S
wheat than ever in 1906 to min.
prorate for a green outback In do-
mes.* Le production.
The Agriculture Degprtment re-
ported Monday ttat South Africa's
production woukl be 400491) tone
Ices tram the record 196445 crop
UHfflhIIHfflffflhlIIIIHfflI
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY I CLEANERS
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
or 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
201 N. Fourth St.
1111111111111111.111111111111
1/.1.4 /-1-1-L1/.1}A}.1.1.,L • .,,1111J,,o4
Here Is An Announcement Of Tremendous tmportarre Ti Thrifty People Everywhere
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
PADUCAH -- MAYFIELD -- FULTON --MURRAY
Finds themselves over-bought-over-stocked-over-loaded (the rains have pre-
vented many people from shopping for their new spring and summer
clothing t and must quickly reduce Inventory by sacrificing thousands and
thousands of dollars worth of fresh, new, first quality merchandise through a
gigantic and unprecedented.
114 
Million STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Due to the tremendous response to our Big Stock Reduction Sale we are continuing
this great money saving event at all four Big Factory Outlet Stores.
JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR VACATION NEEDS
AND FATHER'S DAY GIFTS!!
For A Short Time Only
TO 50%
AND MORE
REDUCTIONS
On All Men's Straw Hats - Short and Long
Sleeve Sport and Dress Shirts - Underwear
- Walking Shorts - Jackets - Swim Wear -
Ties - Belts and All Accessories,
1111111111111111111111111118111111111111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111
Factory Outlet Stores
510 W. Main, Murray • 211 S. 6th St., Mayfield • 218 Main St., Fulton • 116 Brit:Woo), Paducah
R RA Y STORE OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 5:00 P.M.
1111WWW/11111/1
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, EENTIIVET
ir:ss EASY To
BUY-SELL-RE/VT-
11/RE AR/a0 W/7W
FOR SALE
SINGER 600 Touch and Sew. Lem
than 4 mouths oid. Repoaoseed.
6olci new for over $350.0e. Balance
$164.00 or $9:00 per month. bLikea
outtan holm, sees on bustoria
monograms all fancy stitches with-
(JOG attachments. Write Credit
Manager, Box 33 E. June-28-C
Cexer'}..E: Maxwell Home maid
Fulgera 6.5e Au. Shop .anct save at
Thoinaa ibrucery, May lie Ad Road
near Loyd s Drive-In. Open 7:00 to
9.00 and Sunday alterrioon.
July 6-C
COOKS PAINT, 2 painters, Re-pay
in small monthly payments. Flame
7a3-e5r4 for eetunate. J-11.0
PULLMAN
aealitiou. Can
loway, anytime
and manner, good
sten st 170o Cal-
.7-9-4.;
3.BEDROOM BRICK, 1064.
laise ale Olit.h, buatan range, laud
woou Iluot•s, Laolicii and Gulley
room panelled.
3-BE.IllioCia4 BRICK, built in 1565.
Hardt...text floors, elesU lc air wil-
ditioner. kirge the bath. extra laige
ULuity room, tar port, 'old tenon,
mean On lot lute X LW .
20 ACRES 8 mina hue of Murray
on biacatop, with 3-bedroom mod-
ern house built Ut 1956. Hardwood
floor,,,. bath, Lying, dining and len-
ity moos 2-car towage. Piacoci for
$11.600.00.
NICE 100' x 175' lot on Story Ave.
ltae x 200' LOTS in FaionY Manor
on 94 Highway, city water, $1000.00
and up. Will finance. bank rates.
J. 0. PATTON, Realtor, 2112 So.
Idi SL, Phone 753-1738, Murray,
Ky. J-11-C
DONT merely brighten your car-
pets . . . Blue Lustre them . . .
eliminate taper resoiline. Rent elec-
trical seampocer $1. Manor Rouse of
Cuair. J-13-C
14 METAL FUMING BOAT, fine
Cierkiltiaa„ $30, Clan 733-13=1 between
1:00 and -5.00 p. in. .1-9C
19430 CILEVROLET, 4-dr Impala
Sports, Sedan. V-6, straight atilt,
local moan Por mote iniormation
eall 214-3669. J -6-C
1063 COAVAIR, Monad, adeur.
cullent oundition, aliw mileage. See
.1. D. Maarpriy at Mornay Home 66
Auto, 71)3-21,71 days, home phone
753-3806 maids. JAC
DROP-LEAF' mahogany dinner table,
pad, four attains; h-burner keraene
camp stove. Phone 73476419. .1-9-P
- - - - - - - - --
SUNDY CL,ARINET, less than one-
year-old and as good a.s mov. Phone
46.2-116a0.
EIPICE5334NER Fiberglaes Boat. 75
ti. p., Johnson eletric motor. Heavy-
dirty trailer. Call 492-5466. Jat.P
AUCTION: New tanabedrooen brick-
veneer on approximately one acre
of land, ceramic tile bath. hardwood
floors, den-and-kitchen modem.
non, utalitY, and earliest, on Loma
Grove Churah Road.
RIX LOTS :pproximatea, f na. acre
cinema
in size, two lots one-half acre, all
located on b;seh-top road. 20%
Sown. balance in 30 days.
1960 FORD Pickup in good coech-
non,
BACKHOE AND LOADER mounted
on a 1.060 Ford tractor with two
buckets, one 16" and one 24".
Go SOUTH on Highway 121 to the
Locust Grove Road and turn right.
Approximately one mile. House will
be open une o'clock Saturdiay, June
1964., rate will, be held at two
o'clock. Weiscin` Auction Company;
Wayne Wiaoh and Jimmy Cooper„
Aucuoneena. .1-10-C
USED arTNET Star Piano with
bench. ChB 7534382 attar 5 p. in.
J-114
LAYrNO HENS, 50e mob. Down's
Poultry Pann. .1-11-C
EXTRA GOOD 67 we farm, with
ooze good brick house, 2 trains,
large den with fireplace, electric
neat. main winckam and
Italy ir_suated. And 2-bedroom mod
et n tenant, house. Has 21./ acre tarn
ticiae, 1.18 acre teoaciaci base, good
nano and otabuodings. Thas is one
of ow bent: farms in Calico...ay
County. Owner selung due to poor
hearth
76 ACRE FARM located 2'a mites
wee/ 01 Lynn Gem C, 't mile off
blacktop. Has 1.7 we tobacco bide,
>ear around spring water and is
priced at only $7400
WE HAVE 2 new 3-bedroom Welk
homes., each with Pa beans for sale
priced at $17,150 and $17,730. These
are well totaled and have many
extra nice features. One has garage,
or_ Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS or NOON
by John C. Champion
4.mg.cs.ovdchigtigalisbecto=btra LI;EiracCop=stigS 190
TIT 4 PTFP 4 !Moment What it the Apaches!
, Monday 3:15 P.M. I have already ournt it "" be said
rONI a ni le rim, hiltaneriff Frank Abu, ,ould
nee the whole northwestern
quadrant 01 the vane) re the
nartric- where the naluatfiam
sloped away he noted the hazy,
snake-tike outline ot the Gila
River Folkeirtng its course
westward, ne tiled to see where
sdned the mighty Colorado
But there was too much smoke
and haze from the burning
ranches below him to permit
te is ,
He thought then about the
Cavalry and din not envy them
Hampered by lack ,0 men hi-
knew the garrison troopers
must he straining to keep the
Apaches away from the loose
complex of ranchea near town
This meant wierfacing awe of
ti'e outlying spreads, bat  Were
was no alterrintive.
Glancing at Yin and T. J., his
deputies who had reined up be-
side tifM, Ames saw them star-
ing flown at a long welt* seer
on the fare of Use down. Me
scar was the read to Yuma
City It led off Inte the smoke
and base where the ranches
were burning. There. It simply
disappeared. giving no hint of
the fort that lay five miles be-
yond, or of the Man, three
miles farther on.
"Look at that," T. J said.
pointing off to where another
ranch was starting to burn
Ames nodded grimly but
conld think of nothing worth
saying
"Wonder It we can use the
road to get through," Vin said.
He tried not to sound as Wor-
ried am he was.
Looking at him, Ames shook
his head. "I wouldn't bet on IL"
"We might try swinghe
south o' here." Vin said. He
flout led off. We could use the
'You can see they iv in tront
of us. Ames said And we
Immw they re. in oack of tla He
looked at Virg with a man
smile as he andmi. "Do you
think Se can tie much worse
on teas we are awn ?"
Without waiting for a reply
Armes turned his mount and
rode out.'
3:20 P.M.
r-IVRRHEAL) the clouds hid
‘•-• the sun A tweeze brudied
lightly across Dix Refirdoirs
face and he was astonished by
its coolness Vr swing slightly
on the reins, he mowed the pace
of the team He had ruin the
horftea nerd and knew they
were tired.
Ligarte Road."
"The last time this happen-
ed." Atace maid. "there were
about a dozen ranchers who
tried that" He looked MT in the
dim-erten of Liguria befofe add-
ing, "After it was over, I had
to help bury 'cm."
Vin rubbed, his jaw 1mpetlent-
ly and thought Of Alma. -What
about the Crowing?" he -aid.
Ames' leg was hurting him
now, lie waited for A throb of
pain to pass. Then he said, "1
wouldret want to try it But you
two can go ahead if you want."
"Not me." T. .1 raid. He was
puzzled and A little _hurt that
he had been included -In the of&
fer. Didn't Ames know he would
, stay with him no matter What
happened' "They've pretiably
burned tAle._. ferry, I he added,
"We'd be sitting ducks tryin' to
cross anyway"
"Only one thing we can do
now," Ames] sail, taking a
drink from his eanteen. "Head
for the relay station at Dry
Springs."
Yin considered this for a
From the floret peibilemea by David M Kay Ca Cepyrirht C 1965 by John C. Champion.
ntstributed by King Features Syndicate
fie Was thinking now ,it the
rWd Ageolefe hirl area on
the wagon short minutes ago
The tact that Inc Loonies were
on foot, armed only with their
ironwood bows and metal-tipped
arrows, bad made eerape atmoet
easy rein easy, Se tholight ft
was this that disturbed inm.
most uncertainly, he said. "Is
eomething Wrong with aunt"
-Yes," be answers* "Has
beet, nurt."
Raising up on one elbow
Randy turned to look at Rear
don_ 'Who's that?' he said.
"Dui Reardon.' env replied
"He s the one who carried you
down from the hill."
_Randy, unable to sae Rear
don a face as he drove. stansi
thoughtfully at ma broad naek
Then tie asked. •Is he the one
who lit on top ot me"
"Yea' she said "He thought
you were an Apache,"
Frowning. Randy rubbed the
back ot nit neck Which st il i
hart Somewhat unharaia nc
said, "He ought! rook dome
neat time. I thoeght the whole
monntain fell on me "
Nina smtled She Knew fitx
could not  neat the esalaciaatioit
over the noise of the Wagon.
tail she wiihed he could
No one can theme You few
thtnkirg that, she rtud 'But
you it going to be tine. What •
your name"
-Randy CI it yl An. "
She tookrai at him with In'
creased interest as she said,
-Then you must be Harvey
Clayton s boy."
"Yes, ma'am," he said after a
Beyond doubt, he knew, they
wer covering one 01 the mani
Mutes Toriano had chosen for
eventual .withdrswsl of his
Into the renimtants
While thew hidden sentinels
posed no threat to any :urge
body of armed men. Die knew
of their fondness for piekIng
off stragglers or any may prey.
That was why they had been
attacked. What troubled him
was the awareness it could easi-
ly happen again.
Looking hack Ante the wagon
bed, he watched Nina Milroy
putting a damp cloth on young
Rarely Clayton's forehead. A-
cross from her he could see her
husband. Brad was lying on
the bla.nkets that shielded him
from the floor-boards. He mov-
ed only as the wagon mM•ed,
lacking any volition of his own.
Unexpectedly, Dix found him -
melt thinking what would hap-
pen to them if an A ti' he
should suddenly appear at the
tail gate. lie started the novae,'
Moving faster again.
To Nina's surprise, she saw
the boys eyes open.
"How do you feel?" ahe ask-
ed.
It took a moment for Randy's
vision to steady.
"Kind* dizzy." he finaffy
maid. His g We wandered over
the Inside of the wagon before
returning to her. Then he asked,
'Wbo are •, I ?"
eigina Milroy," she replied
She wondered If the rame
would mean anything to him. If
It did he gave no sign of it.
Watehing him turn to look at
Brad, eh* said, "That's my hus-
band, Brad"
The explanation did not en-
tirely satisfy the boy rot a
long moment he Watched Brad's
labored breathing, Slowly. ea-
pewee.
She remembered thinking
maiu-r that she had seen Randy
before. "I think yotir father
wild us some breeding stork a
few months ago, didn't he 7.-
"lie sold to anybody who d
buy," the boy answered
'Where are your permits
now?'' Nina welted,
Although the question hart
seemed innocent enough. _Ole
could Neff a sudden change in
Randy's expression. A hruptly
he turned away trim her.
-They're dead," he said, try-
ing not, to cry.
She hesitated for an nwls
ward moment, wondering who
to say. She mink' unchaste:,
now their finding him out in tl.,
open, the deep wen of fear slit
haul seen in his eyes Finally
she said, "I don't mean to pry
But sometimes people make
mietakee." Gently she touched
his arm.
He turned to. her suddenly,
no longer caring about the
tears runntng down his cheeks
"There's no mistake about
this," he said, his voice filling
with emotion. "1 buried rem my-
Pale not two home ago."
*gen he turned front her
Clinging to one of the wagon
arches that supported the cano-
py, he tried to stop crying
She knew it wetted take n
long time.
"Llentenriet Laverty was
darntniended In all hi.
years in the army he had
nes er enemintered en,. thing
like this. " The story
reneheft ii climes tfentirrow.
'4411'"/
"
. ..Z?
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the other carport.
EXTRA LARGE 7-room house, 2
baths, located at 1706 Maier Avenue.
Beautiful built-an Tappan klathet,
large den. garage. Owner has left
town. Postemaon with deed.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom bra* on
College Parm Road at N. 19th
Street. This beim has built-in range,
ceramic tile bath, has PHA loan.
Owner will transfer payments lees
than rent. $13,760.
WE HAVE 3 nice year around cot-
tages on Kentucky Lake. one Center
Ridge alma, one Pine Bluff area,
one In panorama City These and
Mani Other good Wee to be found
at ROBERT REALTY, 306 Maki
Street, Murray, Ky. Fit
Male Help Wanted
YOUNG MAN out of nigh school to
learn heating and 4x-condi1.ioning
work. Tamee Heating & Air-Gon.
damning, 753-4867. J-11-C
Female Help Wanted
SUMMER OF F ICE Employmeilt
Use of acid madame nary. Ap-
ply ni own handwriting to Box
52 H. Murray, Ky.
COLLEL I ION MANAGER, age 961"
45. mueA have some experience and
(*rain ability. Parise provide re-
sume of experience and ability to
Boa 340, Murray, Ky. .1-11.0
8117431OR GIRLS earn a good in-
mine during summer vacation. On-
ly 15 hours per week needed. Phone
753122A19 J-15-C
WOMAN TO LIVE in home with
flintily Call 753-5141. 3-11-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 52 or 38 Caliber S & W re-
volver After 5 p 627 Ella Dile*
Trail
Services Offered
SEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite CO. Prices range
ham $60 to 670 00 for treatment
of home. Phone 733-6019 Murray,
Ky. J-13-C
At The Movies
"TOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-D1
information call 753-3314 anyWrie"
NOTICE
I SCHOOL BOY wanes yards to mow.
James Bland, phone 7534380. J41-P
 - SERVICE STATION man wanted.
WILL DO BABY sitting in my home Experienced preferred, full time
or in other Penellee name. Will 8160 work, must tie sober :,nd responsible
do ironing. Phone 733-6110. J-liC pp1y in person at Green's etym.
Service Station, 403 Sycamore.
- -
THE THOROUGHBRED Drive-In
WIZ be closed June 7 through 10.
Will re-open Saturday June 11.
J-9-C
EP YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
tail Kelly's Peet Control for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky Roaches
spiders, ants, also shrubbery. Estab-
lished in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-3914. July 13-C
I WIlL KEEP small children in
my home. Call 753-2282 J-10-P
H}LP V4 ANTED
NOTICE
Effective June 12, 1%6
WE WILL BE
CLOSED ON
SUNDAYS
HENDON'S
SERVICE STATION
North 4th Street
HIM HALIt
CAMPER
Jr.- Crossett, President uf
Pioneer Development Company.
Inc.. announced today the new
Piggy Baca Camper will be on
awsplay at the Roy Guess Tna-
ng in Princeton. Ken-
xi Saturday June 11.
The Eddy-vine showing wee
he-lo at the J C Beckett Rental
Agency on Friday and aatusday.
Jtine 3 and 4 and large
were in attendance.
Crossett said the Piggy Back
Camper will revolutionize the
clunping tralustry and Kentucky
People will be redeemable for its
SUCCera
Caoseeu also reported plans are
Deng made to build a factory to
manufacture the Piggy Back
Camper and Beach Cruet
in Kentucky.
Everyone is urged to
this weekend shown*.
- Advertaiernent -
J-11
I'LL TRY
AUNT FRITZ'S
LI PSTICK
more
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPIDt
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Age 18-58
I Dress Finisher
2 Mark-in Check-out Cerl
3 Laundry ironer
4. Coln Laundry Janitor,
5. Cain Laur.ciry attendant.
evening shift. J-10-C
PAGE FIVE
FOR RENT
ROOMS--Air-conditioned rooms for
college students for summer, 500
feet from campus Call 753-6613.
or see at 1611 Olive. TF-NC
BUILDING ON Etet Main Street_
Pattirm Realty, phone 753-1738 day.
or 753-3356 nights. J -11 -P
FIT FrTROLUX SALES et Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
June 30-C
_
3-EtEDROOM FURNISEED apart-
ment with kitchen and living room.
Call 7521.3914, T-P-C
APARTMENTS - furnished or un-
furnished, air-conditioned. efficiency
South Nth, Cali 753-4466 or 753-5era
July 8-C
FURNISHED HOUSE available
June 1.2 for the summer. Call 753-
2744 See at 105 So 8%11 Street, J-9-C
NICE PURR/SHIM &pertinent, pri-
dale cur-twice and bath. Phone 753-
0044. 300 Wcodlawn. J-9-C
 _
2-B213:M006f HOUSE for suffener
rent, fully furnished. 335.00 per
1-Simian
4-A cor.,,ent
(abt, )
6-Pertemmg to.
bristle
11 Walks wearily
13 Calamitous
15-Symbol for
111-Coniunctien
19 Swished for now
21 College ot•-• '
22 Satiats
24-Leasie
26 Outfits
28-Article of
furniture
29•Fairy in "The
Tempest"
3i -Jump
33 Dente, surgeon
(abbr
341 Let fall
36-Unn.ilr crowd
33-Stole, base
Cabs, ,
40-Cl,, • St 'au carol
42 Port,ons of
met; ic in•
45-Greek Neer
47 Bare
49 Young boys
50-Aleutian island
52-Peel
54-A state (abbr.)
55 Football
--111%1.141 (abbr.)
56 Be
59 Prepo-,thon
61 13,stieli6e
63 In t/utto
65 Furopeans
06-Note of seats
grnifich town
DOWN
I-Unit of Siamese
Clint/1(y
2-Choos•
dolly
month, near college. Call 753-7774
or 753.1589. J-9-C
SHADY LOPS in nice Trailer court,
$20 per month 'Jitter and sewerage
furnished. Also one, two, or three-
bedroom trailers. Phone 753-
=10; days or 753-4401 nights. J-leC
ROOMS FOR BOYS, bedrooms and U.
kitchen now available, just off
Campus. Phone 753-3482 or 753-3895.
J-10-C
ma raci, apartment
furnished. Call 753-6044.
Glitz Steady to 15c Lower; Soya,
Steady.
U. S. 1-2 190-230 lbs. 834.40-25-10;
U. S. 1-3 100-240 lbs. 623.65.24.25;
U. S. 2.3 235-270 list. $2225-23.25;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 260-350 lbs. 618.00-19 50;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lb.. $17.00-18.00;
S. '3-3 450-400 has. 816.00-17.00.
-BOMBS THROWN
YU" FAST, Ireland TFP - TWO
for rent, fire bombs were hurled from a mov-
J-10-C ing car Ince rate Tue.otiay night.
 No one was' injured but riot po-
lice hid to move moo the area to
disperse a large crowd that male
Salesman Wanted
MALE-Sell World-Famous Good-
year Incimarial Maintenance ale- i
ducts for 62 year oat firm. Travel
limited, but earnings are not. Ex-
perience not necessary. Write Gun.
a...ad/taxi Paint, dr Varnah. P. Len-
non: J. H. By as, East Oruo Build-
ing, Cleveland, Ohio. J-11-C
HOG MARKET
Federal ate Market Ness Sera ice,
Thmadaa I .me 9, 1966 Kentucky
Pinch.- Ai al Hog Market Report
Euyinig Statiens.
Receipts 473 Head, Barrowis and
&eel in the area alter the bomb-
mg.
NEW BRIDE
KATMANDU, Nepal 1.,Pt - Ne-
paleae Transport Mauster Kedar.
man Sing Hathit Tuesday formally
opened the longest bridge on the
Chinesbuilt road linking Kat
mandu with Lhasa arid Peking. The
bridge, 192 yards long and 25 feet
wide. wits built over the Indravin
River 35 inilas north of Katmandu.
It can handle to-talcs weighaig 17
tons and withstand minor earth-
quakes.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC14033 4-14wrial
5.Serery Saw
6-imect lest
Silas
7.Sea eagle
8-labels
9-Synialltar saw
10-Entwed is
catalogs'
12 Manuscript
(abbr )
14-f emale students
17 Caudal
appendage
210-Wife of Geraint
'3 Hebrew month
1 Sun god
25 Gull to bird
27 Declared
30 Noose
32 Body of water
35 Citizens of
countries
37 Former Russian
ruler
1:16313 
1:0 
woman 1111
0 arziar4Pi
rlr'ilactua .1 400fa
af2tr.j3 vac
W3!13!3nmg nagsmeow nmo nunno non mon 00
000 0Mq 011IMUra
POW E9f2ii MOM
MVP
131213140c-1 LII4P3(41446
DWI -1rriaT:1 ODIn
ealfl 103-
311-Meavienly bodies
39-Winked the eyv
41-Meadmes
43-Prepared for
print
44 Steamship
(abbr)
46 Guiclo's low note
48 Spoor
51-Pretiosition
53 Sicilian volcano
57-Employ
58 Man's nickname
60 Poem
62 Symbol for
tantalum
64-Conege degree
(abbr.)
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OH --- GOT
THE LEFT
SIDE TOO
HIGH  
NOW I IA,
MADE THE
RIGHT SIDE
TOO HIGH
• • • • •
HE'S GOING FOP,
THE TRUNK, LETTING HIS
OWN FLESH AN &Loop
DROWN ---
MAYBE THE
LOWER LIP'
SHOULD BE
BIGGER  
NOW THE
UPPER LIP
IS TOO
SMALL
46,41X
41"
7-
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DEPRIVE DOGPATCH
OF THE PLEASURE
OF HAVING -uGHt-
YOU .s!
'AZ; 
• fit&
4%, 44917"
"kb 1440 4.,
WAVE
GOOD -BY
70 TkE
NICE, Fl LTHY
)PLE,
DEAR!!
1̀0./:!- MAT WAS A
CLOSE_ OtvE.r.r- NOW, LET
ME SEEP.' WHERE WAS
I ? OH ,*- 1 ES --'ENROTHERHOOD=
Ca-ewes-.
)-
ea
F
4.
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OAGE SIX
Urges Use Be
Made Of Those
In "Scrapheap4,9
r
WStUNGTO fl — den.
George Smashers, D-Pla Wednes-
day urged enaconera of • fedenal
program to remove retired persons
from the human -arraphsar and
give than usetta work.
'Tea bessishrwp dslnisma' is not
jun an seadissie problem: it is one
of the mama aserdyfrog of human
charxnain" Smothers tokl a Em-
ote stibesimfrice on Wag
The suboommittee is consider-
ingb by Smothers and Sen. liar-
men A Williams D-N J.. to
nreate a nat.ocol wort program fee
the elderly
Son.athsrs sad the in eis1es1 need
for such a program Iles m he pay.
thaitig1021 effect of enforced Ilia-
mos of retired persons Withal=
at a hearing c.n the Mils also stres-
sed the need of man yf or supple-
mental incomes
"In the stuelses and hearings of
the special committee Oil agrieg we
have lame ent One of the most
senoes problem If the nasson's
eXarly is their persholepiewl pro-
bias: lbentbas eat
iffir the moat wade aspect of
awe In Ilse dintwilwasat al skier per-
ms drain the algingallaila of VOL"
• tr dliedar entismos
Ilinalbein papas' anallali
ma kcal tinaneing to pro-
vide veered tapes of wort Ice re-
toed penman mat of it designed
to help camintatices in which corps
centers are laareed
-Some alnerma have referred to
the MOM flosamt as a wart cen-
tered Milaire,- Illanthers maxi -Be-
cerMs the eider* themse.ves /nee
spoil a &Nam dr reSoreng is& at
respad la. amearkera. enforced
klhisime ape OM be devastist-
imp as their self reapat.-
?OM DEAD
HOMO KONG tfl - At least
fair sillilres were rein ted Wind
and to Wand. sew arnotsty. ahem
• haps rigagslisp mail. weakened by
Way slam ilidapead in a anesiEd
Loam dealt where aboutto
seised AMMO awe waiting /sr
buss.
' MIME Ela —
Oda artiftwitles ars fisselass
a else ia the nyder, gum-
shalt aisrdsr of-Lanss rBei.
tahrivei. wise bad just
oragasd Isis Ohio hate Usi.
aristy professorship to be-
au= a nines sad rocket
esegainalt. dorbager. 40-
palessild basissior. was killed
sa al the build-
ups wean eras about t/
open aa tithes.
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